MAY-JUNE MIAMI VALLEY FOLK DANCERS NEWSLETTER-1981
Council met on May Ilth, and transacted the following business
which will be of interest to you, We acted on a proposal of
Jeanne Gulden's by purchasing a slimline portable cassette recorder, It will have three primary functions-taping a record
in lieu of buying it, unless it is found to be one that will be
popular, taping private collections, and taping a band that may
be the only one used on that LOP., John Fappas is presently
storing the new recorder,
John Pappas has contacted Tom Bozigan concerning the Armenian
Workshop of the Fall of *82, As yet the date is not firm,
Ed Anderson submitted a flyer that we will be giving to newcomers,
It is very informative and precise,
The upcoming International Wokshop with Bea Montrose will be on
November 7th and 8th. Council approved Ann Ballinger8s recommendations for charges,
Members will pay $10,00 for the entire
week-end while guests will be charged 516,OO.
ETHNIC SUNDAY
Sam Fleischer reports there were 49 in attendance for the May
dance, . (Thanks to Sam for working on the program committeehe'll be retiring at the end of this month,)
Jewel Steed is the chairman this month for the English theme.
The dances to be taught are:Sellinger9s Round, Picking up Sticks,
New Castle, Bonfire, and Jerry's Jig, Remember to sign on the
food sheet if you are coming. Also please list your requests,
SPECIAL WORKSHOP
Grace Wolff is contacting Frantisek Bonus of Prague, Czechoslovakia regarding the possibility of having him here for a one
afternoon or evening teaching session, He is touring the U.S.
this summer,
PERSONAL CLUB NEWS
Recovering well are John Nellis and Babe-.Hennessey,
Jeanne Gulden has still not returned to work, There is a note
from her on the bulletin board.
Congratulations to Leslie Kay Hyll on her graduation from Wright
State this month.
~ 0 t hPam Gilbert and Anne Beattie are moving from this area.
We wish them well hoping they'll find folk dance groups in
Colorado and Missouri respectively,
A former member, Meg Laycock, announces the birth of her second
child, James Charles Laycock 11, born on April 3rdNew member for all to welcome is Jack Hill,
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I wish ali of you a pleasant summer.
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Peggy Booher
Chairman

